
Weekly programme  
26th July – 04th August 2024 

Events in and around Radstadt!  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Fri 26.07., 07.00 am Radstadt weekly market on the town square 

  Fresh fruit, vegetables, schnapps and juices, bread and pastries, 
sausages, cheese products, woven baskets, fish, flowers, soaps & 
ointments and much more... 

 
Fri 26.07., 08.00 pm Round-tour with Radstadt´s night watchman  
    historic all around, Radstadt 

  A breath of the past surrounds visitors when they are "on tour" with the 
night watchman. Dressed in traditional costume with halberd and lantern, 
the famous night watchman's song and all kinds of stories and legends on 
his lips, he accompanies those interested on a tour through the Middle 
Ages. Start: 08.00 pm; meeting point: pond tower at the town pond; free 
admission! Only in German!! 

 
Sat 27.07., 10.00 am Brunch auf der Postlounge 
   Full of flavour and pure enjoyment! 
   On29. June, 27 July and 10 August it's brunch time again at the Posthotel! 
   Book your table now by calling 06452/4306. 
   We are already looking forward to seeing you! 
 
Sun 28.07., 11.00 am 42. Knödelfest Radstadt (Dumpling Festivity Radstadt) 
    Schernbergstraße, Radstadt walls of Radstadt – 

  The innkeepers along the Schernbergstraße again offer 20 different 
varieties of these round delicacies. There's wind, folk and country music - 
a street party for the palate and ears! 

 
Tue 30.07., 10.00 am Forest bathing 
  Discover the calming power of nature while forest bathing with Marlies 

Salchegger in the picturesque surroundings of Radstadt. This relaxing 
experience invites you to experience the healing energies of the forest by 
consciously absorbing the atmosphere, the sounds and the beauty of the 
forest. Under the expert guidance of Marlies Salchegger, an experienced 
forest bathing instructor, you will learn how to enjoy nature with all your 
senses, thereby reducing stress and increasing your well-being. Forest 
bathing takes place in the tranquil and unspoilt forests around Radstadt, 
where the natural beauty of the surroundings contributes to your inner 
peace and relaxation.  

  Meeting point: 10.00 am post office Radstadt 
  Registration: Please contact Marlies Salchegger on Tel: +43 688/8651553 

by 05.00 pm on Monday (later registrations cannot be accepted for 
organisational reasons) 

  Costs: Free of charge  
  Further information: max. 12 people, cancellation in case of 

thunderstorms & storms 
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Tue 30.07.  Hiking-Bus Radstadt - Rossbrand  

  The Radstadt Hiking Bus takes you comfortably up Radstadt's local 
mountain, the Rossbrand, every Tuesday &Thursday. With the Radstadt 
guest card you pay only € 1,- per way.  

 www.radstadt.com/wanderbus  
 
Tue 30.07., 04.00 pm Free, guided bike tour with Gerhard Hafner! (Free of charge) 

 This tour is suitable for cyclists of all ages (children from 8 years, 
accompanied by a parent) with touring bikes, mountain bikes and e-bikes. 
During a leisurely stop, he will show you cycle paths and mountain bike 
trails on the map, which he considers suitable for you. 

 Participation is free with the Radstädter guest card (you get it for free from 
your accomodation) 

 Meeting point: Tuesday at 04.00 pm at the tourist office in Radstadt 
 Duration: approx. 1.5 hours. 
 Registration until Monday, 05.00 pm at Radstadt tourism.  
 Please bring a filled water bottle and a bicycle helmet. 
 

Wed 31.07., 08.00 am Panoramayoga 
Meeting point: 7.50 a.m. at the parking area of the sportscenter, after 
that you hike to the Kaiserpromenade 
The yoga session starts at 8 a.m. and is approximately 60 minutes long. 
Registration: Until Tuesday 3 p.m. at Radstadt Tourism 
(Later registrations can not be accepted for organizational reasons.) 
Cost: Free! Please anounce at the registration if you need a mat. Also 
families with children who are 6 or oler are very welcome! 

Wed 31.07., 09.00 pm Summercinema Open Air: Ein Glücksfall (FR/GB 2023) 
   Please be sure to book by calling +43 6452 7150.  
 
Thu 01.08., 09.00 am Guided hiking tour with Herta Palzenberger 

 Along the way (no.460 & 65) Herta will show you interesting places and 
dreamlike views for the perfect holiday memory. 
The destination of the hike is the "Oberhagmoosalm" alpine hut. The hut 
was renovated last summer and is managed by Illy and Florian.  
After a stop at the hut the hike continues to the bus stop "Resialm". From 
there the hiking bus takes you back to the post office. 
 Registration: until Wednesday, 05.00 pm at Radstadt Tourismus. 
Meeting point: 09.00 am at the Stadtteich Radstadt (parking possibility at 
the Garde car park P2), 
Travel with the hiking bus to the Rossbrand (€ 1,- with the guest card) 
Duration: Hiking time approx. 2 hrs , Return: approx. 02.00 pm 
What to bring: Sturdy shoes, rain gear, water bottle and possibly a snack. 
Costs: Participation is free of charge and not bound to any consumation! 

 
 
 
 

http://www.radstadt.com/wanderbus
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Thu 01.08., 06.00 pm Music in town at City Lounge 

 Every Thursday in July and August, the innkeepers in the Radstädter 
Begegnungszone invite you to entertaining summer evenings. People 
meet in front of one of the bars in Hoheneggstraße or Schernbergstraße 
and listen to the hits of various music genres - from country, blues and folk 
to rock - while enjoying refreshing drinks and snacks.  Admission is free 
and summer feeling guaranteed! Should the weather not cooperate, the 
good mood will not be dampened, as the event will then take place in the 
respective pub. 

 
Thu 01.08.  Hiking-Bus Radstadt - Rossbrand  

  The Radstadt Hiking Bus takes you comfortably up Radstadt's local 
mountain, the Rossbrand, every Tuesday &Thursday. With the Radstadt 
guest card you pay only € 1,- per way.  

 www.radstadt.com/wanderbus  
 
Fri 02.08., 07.00 am Radstadt weekly market on the town square 

  Fresh fruit, vegetables, schnapps and juices, bread and pastries, 
sausages, cheese products, woven baskets, fish, flowers, soaps & 
ointments and much more... 

 
Fri – Sun  58. Radstädter Gardefest 
02.08. – 04.08.2024 The Radstädter Bürgergarde, a uniformed privileged rifle company that 

can look back on more than 700 years of tradition, has been organizing the 
well-known Radstädter Gardefest for 58 years. The festival will be opened 
on Friday with the traditional boomer shooting and the marching in of the 
city band, the honorary companies, the clubs and the guests of honor in the 
festival tent. In the marquee, a top-of-the-line musical program is provided 
on all three days of the festival to ensure that there is no boredom among 
our festival visitors. More information on www.buergergarde-radstadt.at 

 
   
 
 

http://www.radstadt.com/wanderbus
http://www.buergergarde-radstadt.at/

